
REGULAR MEETING SEPTEMBER L9,2079

Minutes of a Regular Meeting held by the Town of Shawangunk Town Board, County of Ulster, State of
New York, at the Town Office BuildinB, 14 Central Avenue, Wallkill, NY on the 19th day of September,
2019 at 7:00 P.M.

PRESENT were Supervisor John Valk, Councilman Robert Miller, Councilman Adrian Dewitt, Councilman

Matthew Watkins and Town Clerk Jane Rascoe. Also present were Police Chief Gerry Marlatt and

County Legislator Ken Ronk. Councilman Brian Amthor was excused.

The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. Emergency exits were announced by Supervisor Valk,

followed by a brief moment of silence and the pledge to the flag.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

A motion was made by Councilman Dewitt and seconded by Councilman Watkins to approve the
minutes of the Regular Meeting held on September 5,2019.

VOTE: Councilman Watkins, aye, Councilman Dewitt, aye, Councilman Miller, abstain, Supervisor

Valk, aye. Councilman Brian Amthor was absent,

CORRESPONDENCE

A Public Hearing Notice was received from the Town of Montgomery for Amending a Local Law to add

"solar Siting" to the Zoning Law on 10/3/19.

PRIVILEGE OF THE FTOOR

Diane Davis - Viola Avenue

Mrs. Davis spoke to the Town Board about a water problem her mother, Geraldine Decroodt, is having

in her basement. Ms. Davis explained that she has spent 58,000.00 to pump the water out ofthe
basement, but it has no place to go except in the back yard. She is requesting that the pipe be cleaned

out. Ms. Davis also discussed the Pippi property at 103 Viola street where the ditch is blocked and the

water has no place to drain off. There was a discussion about the drainage pipes that were just installed

by the Town Highway Department draining off the higher properties. ltwas suggested that if the ditch

was lowered, the water would have someplace to go. Ms. Davis stated that she was advised by the

Highway Superintendent secretary to come to the meeting tonight to discuss the issue. Mr. Ronk

suggested that when the ditch and pipe work at the former EPCO building gets installed, the situation

will be improved. Ms. Davis stated that she spoke to Mr. Locicero who told her he would be out to the

property to look at the problem. She also shared that they have lived at the property for 69 years.

Supervisor Valk said he will speak to Mr. Locicero about the issue.

Joanne Warren/sallyAnn condello - Hamlet Concerns

Mrs. Warren stated she was here to speak to the Town Board about concerns in general with properties

in the hamlet that are an eyesore. Speclfically, there is a house by the middle school where the grass
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has not been mowed and is overgrown. Supervisor Valk explained that that house is a foreclosure and

the court fined the owner $6,000. He stated that the Town is hoping that the bank takes it over quickly,

and a new owner is found. ln addition, Mrs. Warren brought the following concerns to the Town

Board's attention:
The weeds are growing in between the curbs and bricks in front of the Police Station. Mrs. Warren feels

this should be ongoing maintenance.

The weeds in front of Sunoco and alongside the fence are a terrible mess and this should be addressed.

Supervisor Valk stated that Code Enforcement should go out and address.

The weeds along the river are overgrown and a mess. Supervisor Valk agreed, and said that is Town

property as well as the park side of the fence and should be taken care of.

Mrs. Warren inquired if it was possible to have a street sweeper come in and clean the streets. She feels

that basic upkeep would help to keep the hamlet cleaned up. Supervisor Valk stated he will check.

Mrs. Warren stated that Walden gives fines to residents for these type of eyesores and for residents

that throw their Brass into the streets.

On the corner of Orchard and DuBois, there is a car parked close to the fire hydrant and by the stop si8n.

There are no plates on the car, and she wonders why this continues to go unnoticed. Police Chief

Marlatt advised that they respond when calls come in. He will follow up on this.
Mrs. Warren stated that in general people don't shovel their sidewalks, don't clean the snow from their
cars and there seems to be no one following up.

Ms. Condello approached the board and passed out photographs of the overgrown weeds and slum

landlord properties on Main Street. She advised that the condition of some ofthese properties is

getting worse. Ms. Condello stated it took six months to get the Post Office to pull the weeds and clean

up in front and on the side of the building. she stated that officials in walden told her that it is state

code to keep the properties clean or be subject to a 5250.00 fine. Around the Main Street area there
are properties that are in need of the grass to be mowed, old cars laying around, and her neighbor has

had old furniture laying in the driveway for a long time.

Councilman Miller explained that the Code Enforcement Officer has been going out at the other end of
Town. He has been bringing people to court for these types of violations. Supervisor Valk stated that
the Town Board can't make the Judge impose fines on these violations. He explained that there is a

legal process and he does not agree with the decisions of the Judge at times.
Ms. Condello stated that she has concerns with the Town not enforcing these laws. lnvestors that don't
care are attracted to buying properties in this Town because they know the Town does not enforce the
laws. Ms. Condello said she learned that Walden sprays the weeds around the sidewalks and curbs.
Jerry Marlatt shared that in Crawford where he owns a house, the Town sends a Compliance Notice and
gives the homeowner fifteen days to cut the grass. There is no court date. The Town checks back and if
not mowed, they mow the grass and add the charge to the Tax Bill.

Councilman Miller will speak to Code Enforcement Officer Pirog to address these concerns.

County Legislator Ken Ronk - Wallkill Avenue
Mr. Ronk advised that as the Town's representative he will be pushing the County to re-pave the stretch
of road between Bridge Street and the Chinese Restaurant. Mr. Ronk explained that this is the smallest
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area of the County's roads. The drainage culverts and road are failing, there are holes around the catch

basins. One of his biggest concerns is whether the Town or the County is responsible for the sidewalks

and drainage. He is currently researching the records and will formulate a plan to work together.

REPORT OF TOWN OFFICES

HIGHWAY SUPERINTENDENT

No report.

POTICE CHIEF

Personnel

Chief Marlatt stated that the resignation he advised the Town Board of at the last meeting reBarding

Officer Galeno is being clarified tonight with a letter that was submitted. Chief Marlatt explained that
Officer Galeno has resigned as a full time officer as of Septem ber 1, 2019. He has requested to be

reinstated as a part time officer as of October 1, 2019. Chief Marlatt further explained that Officer

Galeno will be on probation for one year to see if he can fit in as a part time officer.

A motion was made by Councilman Watkins and seconded by councilman Miller to accept the

resignation of Officer Galeno from full time status.

VOTE: Councilman Watkins, aye, Councilman Dewitt, aye, Councilman Miller, aye, Supervisor Valk,

aye, Councilman Brian Amthor was absent.

A motion was made by Councilman Miller and seconded by councilman Watkins to appoint Officer

Galeno to part time status, effective October 1,2019.

VOTE: Councilman Watkins, aye, Councilman Dewitt, aye, Councilman Miller, aye, Supervisor Valk,

aye. Councilman Brian Amthor was absent.

2020 Parade

chief Marlatt reported that he has met with councilman Amthor and the wallkill Fire company

President, Eric Orr, to discuss the upcoming parade in June of 2020. They discussed the logistics and

parade route. There will be ninety-five fire companies from around the state coming into Wallkill. They

are discussing a possible mardi-gras event on June 19th prior to the parade. supervisor valk noted that

the Mass Gathering Law can be utilized as a guideline when they have additional information. They will

continue to work on the plans. The next scheduled meeting is september 26, 2079 al7 p.m. at the

Wallkill Fire House.
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Equipment Loan

Chief Marlatt explained that he has received a request from the Crawford Police Department to loan the
Humvee to them for use at their Harvest Fair on Saturday, September 21't. The Chief explained that he

would like to maintain the working relationship with them and is in support of loaning the Humvee to
them. There is insurance and plates on the vehicle. A motion was made by Councilman Miller and

seconded by Councilman Watkins to authorize Crawford Police the use of the Humvee.

VOTE: Councilman Watkins, aye, Councilman Dewitt, aye, Councilman Miller, aye, Supervisor Valk,

aye. Councilman Brian Amthor was absent.

Weekend of Wallkill
Chief Marlatt advised that the Police Department will have police vehicles and four wheelers out for the

Touch-A-Truck on Saturday.

Donation to Department

Chief Marlatt reported that Fair Rite Products has donated a drone to the Police Department. He

explained that the drone is valued at 510,000.00 and can be used for search and rescue. He continued

to explain that Officer Parker has become certified to use the drone. There was a brief discussion on

FAA requirements for use of the drone. Supervisor Valk noted that it is a good tool and a drone was

helpful in assisting with the location of stolen equipment in the Town recently.

REPORT OF TOWN COMMITTEES

HIGHWAY

Driveway Bond

Supervisor Valk read an order for the release of a driveway bond for the Stene property located at L83

Ulsterville Road. Highway Superintendent Locicero approved the final inspection and release on

8/L6/L9. A motion was made by Councilman Watkins and seconded by Councilman Dewitt to release
the S1200.00 driveway bond.

VOTE: Councilman Watkins, aye, Councilman Dewitt, aye, Councilman Miller, aye, Supervisor Valk,
aye. Councilman Brian Amthor was absent.

Stop Signs

Supervisor Valk explained that he wanted to clarify the discussion from the last meeting on the stop
signs that will be installed in the hamlet. A four way stop will be installed at Bridge, park, Railroad and
Pleasant Avenue. Another stop sign will go at the end of Bridge Street where it connects at Rail Road
Avenue.
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lndian Springs Road

Supervisor Valk stated that the request the Town Board made for a speed reduction on lndian Springs

Road recently will be affected by a letter he received from the New York State Department of
Transportation regarding the procedure for addressing speed limits on non- state roads. They will now

be requiring the municipality to do traffic studies, which is something the State has done in the past.

Mr. Valk explained that this is the only region in the state that is requiring this. Supervisor Valk stated

that this was discussed at a meeting of the Ulster County Supervisors Association. The membership

agreed that each town will be contacting their State Legislators objecting to this new policy.

County Legislator Ken Ronk advised that the County needs to request approval of the State to change

the speed limits as they do not have that authority. Supervisor Valk stated that the request for lndian

Springs Road most likely will not happen for a while.

WATER & SEWER

Emergency Repairs

Supervisor Valk discussed the emergency repairs of the oxidation ditch rotor and secondary clarifier

drive mechanism at the wastewater treatment facility. He explained that the parts alone for the clarifier

totaled 57,000. Mr. Valk read the following Resolution:

WHEREAS, the Wallkill Sewer District maintains a wastewater treatment facility on Hoffman Road; and

Whereas, the wastewater treatment facility contains equipment that is vital to the operation of the

facility and to its compliance with the Clean Water Act and the SPDES discharge permit; and Whereas,

certain vital pieces of equipment have recently failed, including the oxidation ditch rotor and the
secondary clarifier drive mechanism; and Whereas, it is necessary to effect immediate repairs and

replacement of this equipment in order to protect the Wallkill River and the health and welfare of the
public; and Whereas, time is ofthe essence with respect to these repairs for severalmonths causing

damage to the environment and public safety.

Therefore be it Resolved, Pursuant to General Municipal Law Section 1.03(4), that an emergency exists

and work related to the replacement of this vital equipment at the Wallkill Wastewater Treatment

Facility ls authorized to proceed under this declaration.

A motion was made by Councilman Miller and seconded by councilman Watkins to approve this

Resolution.

VOTE:

John Valk Jr. Supervisor

Adrian DeWitt, Councilman

Brian Amthor, Councilman

Yes

X

X

Absent

No
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Robert Miller, Councilman

Matthew Watkins, Councilman

Bonds
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Supervisor Valk explained that in previous discussions the Town Boa rd a pproved the redemption of the
sewer bonds. He has been advised by Noah Nadelson from Munistat that a Resolution must be passed

by the Town Board that authorizes the redemption of those bonds. The following Resolution was read:

WHEREAS, the Town of Shawangunk would like to redeem a portion of its outstanding

indebtedness through the redemption and prepayment of certain bonds now subject to optional

redemption;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AS FOLLOWS:

The Supervisor ofthe Town is hereby authorized and directed to cause a redemption notice

insubstantially the following form set forth in Schedule A to be published in such manner and at

such time as shall be determined by the Supervisor to be advisable in order to effect the

redemption of the bonds identified therein on November 1, 2019 or as soon thereafter as may

be practical. The Supervisor may make such amendments or additions to the form of such

notice as the Supervisor shall determine to be most advantageous to the Town, provided,

however, that no bonds other than those described in Schedule A shall be redeemed prior to
maturity pursuant thereto.
This resolution takes effect immediately.

SCHEDUTE A

NOTICE lS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a resolution adopted by the Town Board of the Town of
Shawangunk, Ulster County, New York (the "Town") on September 19, 20L9, that the Town has elected

to call in and redeem, in whole, on November 1,2019 (the "Redemption Date") the outstanding

S1,185,000. aggregate principal amount of its Public lmprovement (Serial) Bonds, 2019, dated

october 20, 2010, and maturing November 1 in each of the years 2020 to 2030, inclusive (the "Bonds")

at par plus accrued interest to the Redemption Date, there being no redemption premium.

NOTICE lS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that interest on the Bonds shall cease to be paid after the

Redemption Date and interest maturing subsequent to the Redemption Date shall be void. The Bonds

are as follows:

Maturitv Date

1.

2.

November 1,

2020

2027

Principal
Amount

S9o,ooo

S9s,ooo

lnter€st
Rate

3.25Oo/o

3.250%

cusrP

(Base:

820353)

BL3

BM1

x
X
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2022
2023
2024
2025

2026
2027

2028
2029
2030

John Valk Jr., Supervisor

Adria n DeWitt, Councilman

Brian Amthor, Councilman

Robert Miller, Councilman

Matthew Watkins, Councilman

PAGE SEVEN

S9s,ooo

s100,000
s100,000
s10s,000
S11o,ooo

S115,000

s120,000
s12s,000
s130,000

SEPTEMBER 19, 2019

A motion was made by Councilman Watkins and seconded by Councilman Miller to authorize the
redemption notice and call the sewer bonds.

3.250% BN9

3.375% BP4

3.5OO% BQ2

3.500% B R0

3.500% BS8

3.6250/0 8T6

3.62s% BU3

3.750 BV1

3.750% BW9

Yes

X

X

Absent
X

x

Supervisor Valk advised that by refunding these bonds, the Town will save 535,000 per year and

s510,000 over the life ofthe issue. Mr. valk suggested that a dedicated fund be established in reserve

for a building repair fund.

A motion was made by Councilman Miller and seconded by Councilman Dewitt to authorize Supervisor

Valk to be the signer on this resolution.

VOTE: Councilman Watkins, aye, Councilman Dewitt, aye, Councilman Miller, aye, Supervisor Valk,

aye. Councilman Brian Amthor was absent.

PARKS

No report.

SIDEWATXS/tIGHTING

Mrs. Joanne Warren advised that the sidewalk that her mother in law fell on this past December still

needsto befixed. SupervisorValk advised that Councilman Amthorwill be addressing anyoutstanding

sidewalk issues next week.

RECREATION

No report.
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Supervisor Valk advised that Ulster County will be coming in to the Transfer Station with the grinder next

week. The process will take three days and could cost up to 55,000.00. They will truck the compost up

to the county.

Councilman Watkins advised that he did an analysis of the railings at the Transfer Station. He reported

that two thirds of the railings need to be replaced. Thiswill takeagreatdeal ofwood. Mr. Watkins also

advised that three concrete pads, totalinB fifteen yards, need to be poured. Manyofthe blocks are

destroyed.

PERSONNEUPROCEDURES

Training
Supervisor Valk reported that the mandatory sexual harassment training will be held on September 26th

at 1 p.m. in the Community Room of Town Hall. Mr. Valk advised that the Town Hall will need to be

closed for the one hour training.

BUILDINGS

Supervisor Valk reported that the reconstruction of the handicap ramp at Town Hall will be started next
Monday.

COMPUTERS

Supervisor Valk reported that Councilman Amthor will be finalizing the work on the new Town Website
next week.

INSURANCE/PURCHASING

No report.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

No unfinished business was discussed.

NEW BUSINESS

No new business was discussed.

BUDGET TRANSFERS

A Resolution was offered by Councilman Watkins and seconded by Councilman Miller for the following
Budget Transfers:

TNCREASE A2707 TO TNCREASE 47550.400 5 2,774.00
TNCREASE 558120.400 TO DECREASE 558130.400 S 5,583.00
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INCREASE

INCREASE

INCREASE

INCREASE

INCREASE

INCREASE

INCREASE

INCREASE

INCREASE

INCREASE

INCREASE

INCREASE

INCREASE

GENERAT

H IGHWAY

WATER

SEWER

TRUST & AGENCY

A2555

ss8130.200
A1410.200

SW599

SW599

sw8320
DA5130.400

A5010.200

A599

A1360.400

A1360.100

42555
A3090

TO INCREASE

TO DECREASE

TO DECREASE

TO INCREASE

TO INCREASE

TO DECREASE

TO DECREASE

TO DECREASE

TO INCREASE

TO DECREASE

TO DECREASE

TO INCREASE

TO INCREASE
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679-71-3

27t-289
115-119

159-165

727 -L34

A3620.200

ss8130.400
A1410.400

sw1440.400
sw8340.400
sw8320.400
DA5120.400

A5010.400

A7550

A1990.400

A1990.400

A3620.100

A1110.200
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5 4,Ls4.27

s 29s.00

s 136.00

s 12,000.00

s108,8s0.00
s 4,388.00

S 5,120.20

5 zz.as

5 2,967.400

5 z.oo

S soo.oo

s 2,000.00

s 1,238.32

voTE: councilman Watkins, aye, councilman Dewitt, aye, Councilman Miller, aye, Supervisor valk,
aye. Councilman Srian Amthor was absent.

AUDIT OF CTAIMS

Change Order

Supervisor Valk advised that there is a change order for Green Meadows from 5147,699.00. There is an

S18,000.00 credit becausetheTown isdoing some of the work. Thetotal will be 5128,907.00.

The following claims were audited.

ACCOUNT WARRANT VOUCHERS AMOUNT

16

1-6

1,6

1,6

12

5 32,432.8L

s 33,87s.ss

S 10,6s8.ss

S 19,633.44

S 2,29s.00

A motion was made by Councilman Miller and seconded by Councilman Dewitt that the claims be paid

as a udited.

VOTE: Councilman Watkins, aye, Councilman Dewitt, aye, Councilman Miller, aye, Supervisor Valk,

aye. Councilman Amthor was absent.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

A motion was made by Councilman Watkins and seconded by Councilman Miller to enter into Executive

Session to discuss the Police Contract.
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VOTE: Councilman watkins, aye, Councilman Dewitt, aye, councilman Miller, aye, Supervisor valk,
aye. Councilman Brian Amthor was absent.

The Executive Session started at 8:08 p.m. and by motion of Councilman Watkins and seconded by

Councilman Miller ended at 8:30 p.m.

VOTE: Councilman Watkins, aye, Councilman Dewitt, aye, Councilman Miller, aye, Supervisor valk,

aye. Councilman Brian Amthor was absent.

ADJOURNMENT

A motion was made by Councilman Amthor and seconded by Councilman Dewitt to adjourn the

meeting.

VOTE: Councilman Watkins, aye, Councilman Dewitt, aye, Councilman Amthor, aye, SuPervisor Valk,

aye, Councilman Miller was absent.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:31 p.m.

Jane P. Rascoe

Town Clerk


